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4. OUR. WHOLE COIMTRY.

—the boxes and pit were tilled with••:gentlenten -
of the, class known as "(strong Frotestanta,"• TheChristians pantomime isstillthe chief attraction
of tt.e house, nod through thispiece are scattered•

some dismal allusions • to local topies—the-eloc-
flees the ' city, members, the Mayor 'abmd'U:ficabLelJ. MOM- of the "hits," which, are;'b no .
(DUMB palpable ones, are made decidedly
natieval to catch the care of. the gallery; bat the,
author Is pretty impartial: all things considered,

pd says a good word or two for the torlPS'alarr.
,On Friday night everyone' of the sentiments
having the faintest national tinge weshissed by the occupants •of --the boxelf.- gad '
The allusion to the, city memben was xeceived
with marked distinction and favor, and the
Mayor's name provoked a storm of contemptu-
ous sounds. Mr. O'Sullivan bore it all until
there came a passage in which the patriotic Mrs.
Seortnell is applauded for her behatior in the
court house at the city nomination. The expres-
-mon itecurst,l'-..Dirwn with the:lotto; down;-frith,
the Orangemen." ' The Mayetitorik up this sten.'
titian:. observing: "That's right; down with the
Orangemen." The .gentlemen In the, boxes
rose and yelled,- “Tuni himout," and the
Mayor, greatly excited, went on re-
peating "Down , with -the Onagetaen. I say,"
[i.e boakeeptr and' some of the theatre people
cattle with s !and feces to beg of his worship to
be quiet, but he refused to be pacitled;, and seeing
a y oneg , gentleman' partieularly,demonstrattve,
made an attempt to get over to him for the pur-
pose, it was thought, ofinaictiug mammary. chas-
tisement. The pit seeing something wrong abeive
them, and only half aware of the cause, added
their Voicesto the uproar; and the gallery, which
could only dimlyperceive that there was a row
'among their betters, but, quite ignorant of the
cans% yelled and' screamed in a frantic way.
Had thegallery known what was going on, and
that an attack was being :malean the. Mayor,
who is a papillae idol just now, they would pro-
bably have takeninstant vengeance on Mr. O'dul-
Haan'sassailants. At length Mr. O'Sallivan wart
induced to resume his seat, and by degrees the
etorm was quelled.

SWI EZ LA.IID.

Britanx, Jon. 10.—Enormous landslips have
occurred at • Ragatz; in the Canton of St.
completely blocking up thevalley, and thusstop-
ping the flow of the river Tamina and forming a
iatge lake.

PhotograplOs of the Great Solar
Eclipse.

The London. Daily News, of Jan. 12,says:
"Our readers will be glad to hear that Major

Tensant's photographi of the great eclipse have
urned out much better than had been hopedfor.
It will be remembered that Major Tennant him-
self bad been disappointed by the results he had
btained. In the first place, light, fleecy clouds

had covered thesun during theperiod of totality,
and though they had not interfered with vision,
they bad, It was feared, seriously affected the
estate of the photographic processes. Major
Tennant complains. besides, of the effect of the
intense heat of theIndian eimate upon the chem-
icals. The negatives, be told us, were spotty And
under exposed. Under judicious manipulation,
however, the negatives have borne magr.ifyinu
exceedingly well. The prominencies are well

r-b own, and the peculiar phenomena which itwas
hoped that this eclipse would reveal, have at
length been exhibited. We now, learn that
the prominences are really subject to vast and
rapid prccesses of change. One solar promi-
ntnee represented in Major Tennant's photo-
graphs as a strange scrollshaped flame is pre-
sented in other views with a totally .different
Ilktire. It will serve to convey some Idea of the
wondrousnature of thechanges thus exhibited,to
mention that the height of this prominence can-
cot be less than ninety thousand miles, and that
the swaying motion would seem to have had a
range of fully twenty thoneandmiles.

"It is eatisfactoly to think that- the nine-inch
Newtonian reflector, which had been constructed
with so much skill and care by Mr. Browning,
F. R. A. 8.. the optician, has thus been shown to
nave fulfilled the expectations which had
been formed by astronoMere; and that the ex-
penses of toexpedition have been fully repaid
by its results,"

CBIMB.

MUM" 11.0138EBY IN MI&BYIAND.

5111,500 Stolen.
The Washington Altar of fiat night says:
The little town of New Windsor, in Carroll

county, Maryland, was thrown into a state of in-
s use excitement on Saturday last upon the dis-
overy of the robbery of the

'

- National Bank at
hat place. Oneflaturday morning the offiVrs of
be hank went as usual to their place of business
but discovered that thesafe could not be opened.
!he combination lock had been successfully
picked and the:important portions of the lock re-
moved. On breaking open the safe the whole con-
tents. it was found, had been removed. The
contents consisted of nine thousand dollars in
greenbacks, one thousand dollar United dtates
Five-twenty bonds of 1862;five thousand doll ire
of the same bonds of 1864; five thousand and five
hundred dollars of the same bonds of 1865; five
hundred dollars of United • States Ten-forty
mends; twelve thousand dollars of Central

Pacific Railroad first mortgage bonds; eleven
nonsand dollars of Central Pacific Rail-
oad bonds; eight thonsand and five hundred
lollars of Western Maryland Railroad first
ortgage bonds; ton thousand and two hundred

!ollute of Western Maryland Railroad second
mortgage bonds; eleven thousand and eight ban-
ned dollars of Washington County MarylAnd
bonds; tweety-seven thousand dollars of New
Orleans and Opelonsas Railroad first mortgage
weds; four thousand dollarsof bonds of the same
et mpany for overdue coupons; and seven thou-
sand dollars of New Orleans and Jackson Rail-
road first mortgage bonds.

The robbery was done by, expert burglars, and
it is supposed that the arrangement for its con-
summation had been on hand for some time, so
'-aelly and perfectly was it accomplished. The
botels all, or nearly all, belonged to private indi-
viduals, who had deposited them with the bank
for safe-keeping. The money belonged to the
bank, and that is about the extent of the loss of
the institution. A reward of ton thousand dol-
lars is offered for the recovery of the property.

ratirder on a Maryland Oyster-Vossyl.
[From the Bt. Miami's (Maryland) 'Comet )

On the 18th instant a difficulty occurred be-
tween two colored men on board of a dredeloy,
outlay, commanded by Capt. George T. Whirrs,
of Somerset county, while lying at anchor in
Black, Walnut Cove, Tilghman's Island. The par-
flea were named George Lamhertson and Thomas
Young, both of Baltimore. The Captain ordered
the anchor hauled up, to get thevessel in motion,
when Lainhertson struck Young a severe blow
on the head with a "handspike." which knocked
him overboard.. Captain f.vans said he, never
saw him after he fell In the water. Lamberlson
was immediately arrested and arraigned before
Justice A. H. Seth, of Bay'Hundred, who ,com.
milled him to jail to await the action of the
Grand Jury, which meets on the third Monday of
May next.

The SuezVanaL.
Mr. D. A. Lange, the English representative of

the Suez Canal Company, writes as followa:—,
"Raving,received numerous Inquiries from Ship-
pers and Shipowners desiring Information re-
tweeting the precise period when the Suez Canal
wilt be opened to thegeneral navigation, in order
that they may make timely preparationalorthe
coming.event, will you permit nte to inform them
that-the Suez Canal .wilt be completed and open
to the general navigation of all countries on the
first of October Ibisyear? The _width will then
IA 100 metres (318 English feet) itMei *tor Unei
awl 211 metres(74 English' feet)' at the bottom.of
Cazial, with a ilepthof8 metros(26Evallatt feat)."

. . •
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LATEST CABLE NEWS
Paxaguayan. War News
Burning d an Ainezienn !Ship at Ilan°

LATEST PROM wAsEaavor
rA.Rpox OF 'DB. NIEUDIp

-13 r trierAttautic-Cableie
PARES Jan. 27.—fitill later advlces have been

received from RloJanelro. The warnews is na. '
impoitant. The Paraguayan anny,though badly
defeated at Villetta, still occupied the titittenghold
of Angostura.

The damage•by the burning of "lie eastern;
house at Rio J'atielro was largely over-estimated.

Havan, Jen. 27, Ndon.--The Anteridati 'Ship
'Alaska Captain Small, which has just arrived
from New Orleans with a cargo,ofcotton, took
fire this morning In this harbor,andowing to the
combustible nature of her cargo, is burning furi-
ouslyand willprobably be a totalloss. She was

ibuilt n Maine in 1868, was' owned by Thayer &

Lincoln, of Boston, and sailed last from New Or-
leans on December 10, 1888.

LoNnorr, an. 27.—None of the first-class pas-
sengers on the steamship Pereira were seriously
injured by reason of the recent accident. Three
of the crew werekilled, and the following-named
second-class passengers, viz. Mr. Callaghan, a
Catholic priest; Mr. Foulanier, a Frenchman,
and Mr. Falkenberg, a German:

The Pereira encountered a fearful gale when a
few days out from Brest, in the course of which
heavy seas broke over her, carrying
entirely away ,the forward deck-cabin
and inflicting other damage. It is
also understood that she suetained • such In-
juries to her machinery as compelled her to put
beck to Havre under sail. T' ere seems' to be a
singular reticence about the affair, and there Is
much difficulty inprocuring details, so that we
are still without reliable particulars.

Dr Mudd Pardoned.
(SpecialDespatch to the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.]

WASEIINGTON, Jan. 27.—The. President has. at
the urgent solicitation of the friends of Dr.
Mudd, one of the assassination conspirators, con-
sented to grant him a pardon, and will, in a few
days, issue the necessary papers.

tiesignation of Minister Van Vat-
nenberg.

!Special Despatch to the Phila. Evening Bulletin.]

WASHINGTON. . Jan. 27.—There- is a rumor
afloat that g. B. Van Vaikenberg, Minister to
Japan, has transmitted his resignation to the
President, but I cannot vouch for its accuracy.

fortieth Conoress—Third Session.
Barraw—Coutinuedfrom Fourth rfiltrion.

Mr. Morgan intriaddeed a bill, which was re-
ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary„to
designate the plisse of confinement of persons
convicted of offences against the laws of the
United States.

On motion of Mr. Corbett, the bill to amend
the act granting land in Oregon in aid of the
eorstruction of a military wagon road from
Eugene City to the eastern boundary of theState,
wastaken up and passed.

On motion of Mr. Harlan, the bill to confirm
the title to Little Rock Island, in the State of
Mississippi. was taken up and passed.

Mr. Morton moved to take up for reference
the billfor the relief of Mr. McOaraban, of Cali-
fornia. .

Mr. Conness objected as before, on the ground
that the bill hankie been indefinitely postponed
at the last session could not be revised.

Mr. Hendricks maintained that the offect,of the
indefinite poetponement was merely to prevent
further action on the bill at that session. He
also reviewed the history of the bill, and showed
that it had never been considered upon its merits
r.y the Senate, and claimed that kt was the right
of the claimant as a citizen to have his claim
beard by the Senate.

Mr. Stewart replied in a rather excited manner,
and began to discuss the merits of the bill,. but
was called to order by Mr. Conness,who was also
apparently excited and who made afew remarks,
in the course of which he said that he was pre-
pared to defend his action in regard to this bill
°velvet ail persons whatever.

Before the Senate could reach a vote upon the
question of order, the morning hen- expired,
bringing "up as unfinished business the bill
relating to the Central Pacific branch of the
Union Pacific Railroad.

Mr. Sherman moved to postpone it, to take up
the bill in relation to the public debt and cur-
rency reported by him from the Committee on
Finance. agreed to.

Mr. Sherman then addressed the Senate on the
bill reported by the Committee. •

illoson—Continued from Fourth Edition.]

The cseond section of the bill,which directs the
withdrawal of pensions from female pensioners
who are living a life ofprostitution or coneabin-
ag_,e met with much opposition.

Mr. Ingersoll moved to strike it out, and
Mr. Schenck characterized it as the most mon-

strousand disgraceful proposition he had ever
seen in any bill, inasmuch as it provide, to make
the Commissioner of Pensions the judge of the
-morals and virtue of the widowsof soldiers of the
Republic, and required them to prove anegative.

Mr. Ingersoll took a like view of the question,
which he declared would be a disgrace to the
statute book, and an outrage on the widows of
soldiers. It could never have emanated from any
section of the country but the cold and frigid
state of Maine, Laughter. ]

Mr. Arnell moved to lay the bill and amend-
ment on the table. Rejected—yeas, 47; nays, 67.

The House 'refused to second the proviowi
question, and the morning hoar having expired,
the bill went over until the next morning hour.

The House then took up the bill in relation to
suffrage reported by Mr. Boatwell, and was ad-
dressed in opposition thereto.

Delamraro Leglaitatnre.
WILMINGTON, Jan. 27.—The Sete Legislature

hos adopted a joint resolution declaring the au-
thority of the State over the landing of en ocean
telegraph cable on its shores, and alleging that
the Atlantic coast of Delaware Is peculiarly fa-
vorable for the landing of the French cable, and
appointing J. P.Comegys a commissioner to con-
ter with the company owning that enterprise.
Notice was given in the House yesterday of a bill
to annul the charter otthe_ Philadelphia, Wllming-
ton and Baltimore Railroad Company. Prior to
this action both Houses held a secret and infor-
mal session on the subject. Beery F. Rodney ,a
prominent citizen of this State, died at Lewes
lasi week. aged 69 years. Be served in the State
Legislature, and Constitutional Convention of
1832, proposing in the latter to admit colored
people to suftrage.

Connecticat Democrat'. Convention
Ilswitronn,. Conn., Jan. 27.—The Democratic

Btate_Convention mot to-day in ,Allyn.,Sall. T.
M: Waller.; of' New London, presided tempora-
rily, and madit'a.strerg speech in favorof ,pav-
ing United. Btates'bonds In gold. The lien. 7.
C. Loomis, of Bridgeport, was elected permanent
Chairman, and resolutions were adopted,tigno-
ring the Tammany. platform. 'Resolutioaa wore
alko adopted inrespeet,tch the memory of I'. Ft.
tleytneur, The'Old ticket was thou renominated.

DISASTEiIIi: "

NEUPOUTANT AUREirli 14.1440;thi1i
Him Unixll of VaunterXellollolld9.

The,Ott bemoc:rat
Ono Of the, moat imoorfaist. etiPtures of the,

winterby the , police tool place Sunday, the eir-
nunistances attending whieteoro peerillarlY inter
'sting,us showing the._'desperate straitn of a
desperadoin his effort's to elude the lOck-tip, and
the - 'deckof 'a policeman • In running' dowiVand
capturing his •man, notwithstanding the adviin-
tage ofolive-shooter on the partt of, the pursued,k,
which was needwith recklessness if totsyltkpra-;
eitim

For Some days past theChief of nes And'
his Anteetireson the trail ,bf Valentine 'Burke,'
prettywell known among the roughs ass former
barkeeper on the Levee, and by the pollee as a'
manopet-to any devilment requiring a doperate
hand,and a steady nerve. For; twentyyears,, the
pollee assort,Burke has been a,thief, burglar and .counterfelter—orie of .the meat daring , and
_screpulous of those scoundrels who,. prey tepee
so-defy evil. We
are Inffirmed that Valentine served ten yearn In
the Illinois penitentiary for butrilary and lar-

Saturday morning LouisA.,Reinhardt, one of
the ,Detectives, was watching and, waiting at the
North Missouri railroad depot, knowing that
Burke leas wanted, particularly, Jetheadquarters,
'cue delighted to see that individual approach the
depot, voliee in hand, to get on the train. The
officer followed Burke upon the ear. 'saw him en-
aconeca in a seat, and deposit thenice, fat-look-
ing Valise by his side. Walking,. up to him, be
said quietly but firmly, "You aro my. prisoner !"

Burke,not at all discomposed, said he "griessed
not;".but Louis, taking charge of the valise, took
hold of Burke's, coat collarand told him to come
along: At this juncture the train started, and,
of course the officer could not get off with his
prisoner, but he proposed to "stay ,with him."

The conductor happening along a moment
after. alerting, Louis stated the case briefly, and
desired to be dropped at the stock-yards station,
to Lowell, which was accordingly done, 'the
officer meanwhile carrying the valise, and retain-
ing firm hold of the prisoner.

The two walked up to Broadway. Reaching
a point just north of Maguire market, Burke
gavo a jerk, loosened the hold of the officer, and
ran. louts, desirous of saying the valise, and
knowing thatwith it he would labor undergreat
disadvantages, quickly deposited it in astore and
gave chase. Ile tOst sight of his uffin for a few
minutes, but straining every sinew in thepursuit,
bus vision was gladdened on recovering it near
Eleventh and Salisbury. At length Burke ran
into a barn, and the officercame near losing him.
Waiting a few minutes, Valentine, doubtless
fearing the arrival of reinforcements for his
"enemy," struck out again, and theofficer after
him. _ _

ln his travels Burk jumpedover the embank-
ment, and also ran into a house, the officer at
Ws heels. Hewasat length cgrnered, and sur-
rendered unconditionally.

TheOfficer had no further trouble with his pri-
soner, and securing the valise the two men made
their appearance at the Central Station. Burk
was searched, and locked up In the strongest cell
in thecalaboose, while the Chief of Police went
through the valise. At the first glance nothing
of note was discovered. Two palm of pantaloons
were taken out, and under them was observed a
vackaxe. Hurrah! This package was found to
consist of $18,750 in . counterfeit United States
campciond Interest notes—not as well executed
as the genuine, but yet well calculated to de-
ceive: •

VIBE IN PITTIBUSOH.
Main Works Destroyed.

The Pittsburgh Gazette of yesterday says:
Afire occurred in Birmingham about 11 o'clock

A. IL yesterday (Monday), by which the Pitts-
burgh Glees Works were totally destroyed. The
fire originated in thepacking-room, where there
wasblame quantity of straw and other inilim-
mablematerial, and less than twenty minutes
the entire building was inflames. The works
were in operation when the fire broke out, and
the flames spread with such great rapidity that
several of the employee narrowly escaped
fallings prey to the devouring element. A num-
txr olbuilnings in the vicinity were inimminent
danger of destruction, several of them being on
fire at one time, but through the efforts of the
firemen and citizene who had assembled at the
sceneof conflagration the flames were subdued
and confined to the building in which they origi-
nated.' The building was a trams structure and
consequently burned very rapidly: We were
unable to ascertain the extent of the lose, bat
presume it will be quite heavy, as there was a
considerable quantity of stock on hand and the
building was comparatively new.

Great Eire to Cincinnati—Loss 000.
The Cincinnati Gazette of yesterday says :
At a few minutes past 11 o'clock yesterday

morning three alarms rang out from box No. 24,
callingg out the entire Fire Department. The fire
started in the five story brick, 108, 110 and 112
East Pearl etreet. No. 108 was occupied by Ben-
jaminHey, wholesale rag dealer. Nos. 110 and
112 were occupied by the Ohio Lard and Sperm
Oil Company, of which Mr. T. A. Jones le Becre-
oily end Idr. J. Barrie President.

The fire`brote out in the lard and sperm oil
establishment. The President of the Company,
Mr. Harris, was in the house at the time, and we
were informed, was looking with a light for a
leak in oneof the vats or casks. The flames
burst out suddenly and furiously, and for a time
seemed to bid defiance to the whole Fire Depart 7
went. The walls of the building fell, except-in
front; while the engines were at work, and a
large number of firemen were injured.

There being only a wooden partition separat-
ing the two storehouses, and the material stowed
beinghighly joliammabe, the work ofdestruction
progressed with extraordinary rapidity. Mr.
Benjamin Rev's stbck consisted of rages. He
fortunately, find removed a great part of hie
stock to another building,which ho intends to oc-
cupy. The loss cannot exceed slp,oce, as the
building, though five stories high, wae a mere

with partitions of wood. Mr. Ifey'e loss
a ill not be above $6,000. The lose of the Lard,
and Sperm Oil Company will probAbly amount
to $25,000.

Mr. Brockman carried on a saddle and harness
factory at 112, in a two-story brick, of which he
was owner. The east wall of the large building
fell into his roof, and the flames soon followed
the walk- ,The fire was presently checked hero,
however. His loss on the house will be urobably
it1,500. ;;His sleek, valued at $5,000, is either
destroyed or rendered worthless.

This conflagration was attended with an nn•
usual numberof accidents to the firemen. Erastss
Kelly was buried by the brick of the falling wall.
Be was severely injured, thoughr not fatally.
John Ross fell from the second story in the rear,
nod received a severe,gash , on the head. , John
Young, Jr, was severely cut in the face. Twenty
a ere injuied more or less. Edward Halstead,
when cornivg out of the engine bongo, was badly
hurt by a horse falling on him.

Domesticate opinion oft Henry Aiintse,
Thnry A. Wis 6 is again publishing long dia.

tribal upon thepolitical situation of the corm-
try, upon Which .thuNorfolk flag Book, an ultra
Democratic; Journal, comments u follows:

Like the effigies upon Banquo's glass, it, seems
they will streteh"to the crack ot doom." Let
the "old shah.eloquent" be conso led, nobodY
reads than ,'or they do, as-Beatrice 'said, `4`no-
body ,ritark's them. The 'Governor is about:playettOnt..4.lle(lancets. with "nobody to PeY the

reper.' ;
gig&the Petersburg R.z.nrssa..rratat

to snpersdd Kltewindy declamattens the in-
(malleable harangues . of Governor ,Witie, who
never of „tiring Outeveryhodv,`Cise by the,
emptincsit Rig vetbosity of hisone•ldeistxt speeeit
—athousand times sod alwaysrepeated. '

~.:.-,.. ..ii.N.,-;..-,
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PIIBLIBLIND EVERT 1117ZWITIG,
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moranstroze.
1380ll0AlAr.j. CASPERWItIDM_Ja.,

l'FAwkuri 1110AS J. W11.1.1., poificei.
.1 41flaNiad WItILLI

germ t4l saribens „in the city' fttifl
• vark to tnevariant. or letB par 'l=lo% •

Wil)D1110•.1111/IT¢TIOR, I'OR 'P4I/
_tfoo.pc. ow strleo. 211 ON as C0...

awoutli- ; 407 ,ostout 6000

VITFADING ../NVITATION3 ENGRAVEDVIERIry Newest Ind beet manna: 11,11113° UREIC IRV •
lioneciataRammer. 11,2180hestnut street., . -fob

lio~Clf =on Ito iittlf:histartiC of
Emilia 8. Boyd.

Her relatives end frlendrare respectfully invited to at.
tend her_funeral,from rho residence, of her mother. on
Yifth•daY- Wrbing,itiut 2sth --at LI o'clock,lnter.

•wentat Prier,ds' Southwester:l Orouod.
Ude ldßEltS.—lnt the 96th inst.: Jame C.tenof John

and Margaret llhawbere, seed 2i ears.
Thee'retrisrid service will be bridal theirbetBK(0:fled

Presbyterian tamely Bread streot. below Spruce,on Fri.
day afternoon.29th tow. at O'clock,Prating?. His MI
five* and male friends we invited to accompany the r .e.
a slits tee.the intewovnt at 3 o'clock. , - ss

UttOtlißneadit—On the,moraineel thenth Instant.
Mary. widow of John erombargar. in the 721 b year of
her age:

The relsitlree andfriends'of the family are invited to
attend the f nneraL from the residence of her daughter-

-103 idoOth Eleventh'etreet on rhureday..36tb
daughter-

in at e's.lotk. Interment atLaurel Ilib. •

•ANAGNIFKIVNTMAACK DRESS SIMS.
13ATIN YAM) OROGRAINES.

'HEAVIEST WADED 131.1.10. •

- ' WIDOWS* ISIGK_,_I3 NEW WT.
BLACK BILKS WHOL&SALE.

EYRE. .• LANDELL, Founh an 4 Streets.
origami, ricmozs.

fir:MUSICAL FUND HALL, •

Oarl Gaertner's Olassioal . Soiree,
W. itleakig Jam 29, 1869,at 8 o'clock.

oar FAME INSURANCE COMPANY,
406 Chestnut Street,

PIIMADELPIIIA, Jan. IS. iffe:A.

Thia Gernpany. incorporated in lUe. and doinga Fire
lcurnrance beagles, exclut fvely. to enable it to accept a
targoaineunt of bush:won constantly &dined for want of
adequate capital. aril. in accordance with a supplement
to its chatter. literal:mite

CAPITAL MI( VRAI -$lOO,OOO, US PROW AIOUff,

To $2004000,
IISAIOIIIII Oy DOLL4RO EN%

and 4Whicit-Ftniscriptiort Books are now open at lids
By

WM* 'order of the Board of Directors.

Ch ABLER 1111311.11.11.p50Nt

:iFILLI443I n. sin.tws,
-rzcnrnestemd.

WIVLISCIffiI 1. BLANCIIACID,
' srthtrresy.

Jafof

2 70 RAILROAD CONTRACTORS
Prop&sals svili be re ceived at fMAITEII (1111RIK,

anti] rebraary she Mb. Itet4 for tho GRADIieLTIOS and
MASONRY of the NEEIQUEIAONING VALLEY RAIL
ROAD.ificluding the approaches of NESQUEHONING
TUNNEL.

Specifications and Informationas to the work in detail
tea, be obtained on spellealion at the Engineer's Mate,
Mauch Chunk.

kit Uel'ini
J. 1100110110,Preiddent.

a:INCEST BALL.nor SCIENTIFIC tun-rims.
BY DEL J. P. BOYNTON

LAST TN 0 UP THE SERIE&
ON WEDNESDAY EVENING,January

THE ADE OP REPTILES.
ON FRIDAY EYRNIND January

THE MASTODON A ND_meatatom-er.dion.
ADMISSION Firry GENts.

RESERVED SEATS. SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.
Tickets for the balance of the -notese, two In number,

withreserved seats. °sl On. • •
__Tickets to be obtained at nontiors -Piano Rooms, 103

chestnut street; also at the ball' on the evenings of the
Lee urea

Doors open at 7. Lecture si 8. JaM
ager , OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD CO.

Pultsairt.rnia, Jan 27 1669.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.— the Annual Meeting

et the Stockholders of "hie Catnpany xvill be -held on
TUESDAY. the 16th day of February. et 10o'clock
A. H.: *Montag lie. 1219 Chestnutstreet, Phila.

*.t. he Annual Electionfor Directors will to, hPII on M
DAY-4 the lot fioyotMarch. lto9. V the Meeof the Cow.
Deny.0..239 monthTHIRD'twit.

BaMUND SMMI,
1a27-tfel6i Secretary.

INURAW de"POiiITNIgFNOSTEAxe.Fr IXEJam 27 BM
At a morlingofthe Board of atrocto_rs bad yrsierday,

Mr. CHARLES PLATT was elected Vice Preeldentand
SIATTILIAiii MMUS.

f m Ott deoretary.

siti.virmtg orwrnAtanc, IIr'SPTPAL
. RACE ABOVE: EItiIiTEENTU STREET.

O'pen dailsjit UA. M.. for treatErlttli of dlootioes of tho
eye.

VISITING MANAGERS,
Dr. Albert IL Smith, 112South Broad street,
John V. Savory. 112South toourth street,
11.11.'I.ippincott, N. W. corner Twentieth midCherry.

ATTENDING SURGEoN, U.?
Dr. Thos. Geo. Morten. 1421 Chestnut street. jetw s 2dt

Or PHIL.ADELPIITA OLTI3 BALL—CARktiAGEB
approaching the Club Bowe either to brine or

oarrp'swal Attests. talll be required to fall into line on
the north aide of Walnut Meek as far west as Broad
street. \

ter zuor if ixtraertraTAL, tit. 1618 eilditiDst.l3s,?l.
ad treatment and medicine urnißheMultotudy to
Shecoon.

PHILADELPHIA ORTHOPIEDIC HOSPITAL,
N 16 South Ninth street. —Clubfoot, Hip sun

411Pinai and Bodily Deformities treated Apply
wittyat 12 Weloo nogau.rob

EDUCATION.
drIENTRALIIII4I SCHOOL.
N-1 The Somt•onnual adukbodon of Students will take

ONMONDAY, 'FEB. IST. 1869. AT 9 A. hL
To be admitted, a student must be a resident of Phila

must havebeen for at lead ono year a pupil to
thePublic Schools of the Diet School Dietrict of Penn.
mylvania;and mud have pawed an examination in the
Grammar School from which he may be sent.

Pupiie of the Senior ClamAnd of the Met Dlvlrlon o f
the Graintnar Bel 00l are entitled to ado:dation. if they

demi it. and era qualified,
f rept{ G. I. RICHE, PrinclpaL

THE LEHIGH tiNIVERSIWY.
_

SOUTH. BETHLEHEM, PA. '
The Second Term will open oo WEDNESDAY, Fob.

5d,180."-;tibe special schools of Civil Engineering, Mn„
chanted Engineering, Mining and Analytical Eheinistry
swain fulkoperation for advanced Students seeking a pro.
fcssional course. Practical intdruction in the Machine
Shop and-Rolling Mill, and in Railway Enahmering on
the roodj ootopinod with theoretical exercises iia the
claad room. :Apply to lIENRW3 OPESE, LL..D..

isB Prolident

LEGAL NIPINIEJEN.
THE ORPHANS' coma NORTHE 01.1.1-ANDINCounty of Philadelpbia.—Estate of ;JOHN B. TAU.

LANL, drc,d.—The Auditor appointed by the Court to
audit. trate and adjust the accountrf CGO. TAULAN O
and EDWARD GAILLARD, Jn., surviving Executors of
JOHN B. TAULAbiII, deed.. and to report distribution
ofthe balance in the hands of the accouutant, will mset
the narttea interested for the purpose of Ids appointment,
on MONDAY.the bth day of February, 186s. at 4
o'clork P. M.. at his office. N0.27.1 Booth Fifth street, in
the city of Ph liadelt him.

lafff-virf mfitl JOSEPH A. CLAY. Auditor.
IN THE,ORPHANS' COTIRT FOR THE °IVY ANI)

County oh^ Philadelphia.--Estato of , DANIEL
IrIoULAMKEY'deceased . The Auditor appointed by tho
Court to audit. settle and adinet tho dcoonnt of MARY
ANN M<JULOBILNY- -AdealniAratrix. of DANIEL Mo.
CLONICIDI. doceued. and _to report dirtribotion of the
Inuanco 'in the hands of ,the accountant, wiilnteet tho
partiesfutenFeted for the ptpitono of his °tutu:taut, on
•,f I IESDAY, February 9,18n9, at 8 o'clock:PP. 4. at his
officexl2 BouthSixth etreet,ln the City of Philadelphia.

J lIERYEY BRYAN.lani.wfro4tll Audltef.

SKAVING•

IMMENSE SUCCESS OF TEE

REOPENING
0! TOM

MAMMOTH SKATING; RINK
Tarenty.firatand-Race Streetv•

THE 11E40'EN:1NR
OF THE MA Ml4Olll SKATING RINE,

• TWENTY...FIRST ANDItAUE STREETS. •
Leet evening, was

rfristEsso at:cc:Eßß,
THE ICE Elm NO IN 6 PLEN DID UONDITION.-

And lame and. brilliant Italia visitors being presenten en ellPVT/ itidDlitafTviiLr figliT.EN DAILY
(Sundays excepted).frew 2 to $ and .15ito lols PJ.L,when
the Rink. Bane will be la attendance. •

TUE WURLD.IIENUWNED RICATERI3. .
TRE MEAGHER BROTHERS,.

WILL WERTH'EVERT EVENING UNTIL illltTllEltNuTlliE.
Preparations areRehm made fora Ladle, and Gentle-men'.GßANDSKATING 13ATIN Mout

SATURDAY APTcIiNKIN NEXT.
Pricei Of•Adtnisrlen in the Evening 50 Cenit
During the Day- Zooid/

Canyon Tickers. With twenty 114121114110tA1l attached. ad-
mittingday or evening.gi,

jr87.0 'J W. POST. Stnnacer.

F.LASTIC EtPONlift.

Pennsylvania Elastic " Sponge 004
Cbestautlitreet, PAlladelplda.

• 1101.11•1

ELASTIC SPONGE'
A SUBSTEf lin_ FOR CURLED HAIR FOB ALL

UPE WLISTERY PURPOSES
CHEAPER THAN FEATHERS OR HAM AND FAB

SUERS°
The I.4ghteetSoftest anP dmost Ledo and Durable ma

serial known for
MATTRESSES. PILLOW'S, OM. OA.RBIADD AND

CHAIR ClAinuNS.
from
if hi entirely indectruttiblo. fonsfectt, cleanand flee

duet.
DOES NOT PACK AT ALLI

is always froe from Lulea U/e; is perfectly healthy. and
lor the rick V unequaled.

If soiled in any way can be renovated quicker and
easier than amoeba Idatreia.

BpOtial attemtlap issect*FURNISHING SAWBONES,_HALM &e.
Railroad man are especially Invited to examine the

thiadonSponeeSIMSPAOTIOE S GUAPRA_TAB D S IEu.
Iv2om w f •

tj :DO ;j:trAWil WWIt

CHINA AND ENGLAND.

British Account of the Late Difficulty
'With the Authorities of the Celestial
Angpire.

(Shaw:time Correrpondente of the London Timos.l
The squadron anchored off Nankin on the

evening of the Bth November, and format notice
awes at once given to the commander of the
(hintas gun-boat Tungche that be was not to
move from his anchorage withoutpermission from
the Rodney; thatbe was in fact, to consider him-
self formally "ate lched.."*On thefollowing morning
Mr. Medhuret, accompanied by several consular
and naval oflicent, and escorted by a guard of
-ixty marines,had an interview with the Viceroy,
in whose company were seated Ma, hissuccessor
lest, the Governor of the Province ofKlangeu,

and theTaotais of Chinkeang and Shanghae. Mr.
Medhuret at once opened the negotiations. Alter

hotdiscussion,Tseng agreed to every ono of Mr.
Medlatost's demands, appointing the Tatoi of
dhatigh ati and another high official to accompany
tom to Yang-chow, and there held a high court
of inquiry mto the riot and its causes. Mr. bled-
burst expressed satisfaction, but next asked for
some guarantee for the fulfilment of the condi-
tions assented to. The mandarins were indig-
nant, however, at the implied want of confidence
in their good falai. lint Mr. Medlturat suggested
that promises were liable to be broken at times,
and that the Chinese gunboat Tuogche mast be
handed over as a material guarantee for the ful-
filment of the new covenant. The gunboat was
given up.

On the 10th of November the new Viceroy, Ma,
took over the seals of office. Though he had
been several lays la Nankin he had very natu-
rally preferred that his predecesser should allay
the storm he bad created, and it was far more
satisfactory to foreigners that this should be so.
if Taeng had gone off with the glory of his first
rtjection of our demands iatact,theChinese would
have ascribed this to his pluck and Ws sate
mission to cowardice. They would still have
talleved that if Teeng had remained the litritiali
would have been defeated. • The first act of
dm new Viceroy was to offer any compensation
demanded for the illegal attention of goods at the

weierman barrier,. but to plead the impractlea
bility of punishing the Hoppe., as he was ap-
puinted directly from Pekin. Mr. Medhuret ex-
pressed his re,rret that in that ease ho should be
obliged to go to Havel-quan personally to see the
necessary measures taken—an alternative which
seemed to excite only less horror than the seizure
of theTungche. On the 11th Her Majesty's Con-
sul paid an official visit to the new
Viceroy, and on the following day the latter
returned this on board the Rodney,wbither he was
conveyed in a email steamer attached to the ex-
pedition. The ship was, of course, Inspected,
and His Excellency expressed high admiration at
her cleanfintes and order. He was saluted
with nineteen guns as he landed, and seemed
pleased with his reception. Next day the teed
taeighed anchor and returned to Chinkeang,
anchoring off the month of the Grand Canal,
which Mr. Medhunst ascended on the 14th to
Yaugehow with the gunboats Blaney and Dove,
and an escort of 400 marines and blue jackets
from the Rodney. He was well received, and
good quarters were given him and his escort
in a handsome temple called •"fite flail of the
Ten Thousand GeniL" it is amazing to learn
that in a last despairing effort to bide theextent
foliate "demonstration" from the inhabitants,
theauthorities guided-the troops by all the back
lame to their new abode. This was submitted to
at the time, but Mr. Medhurat intends before he
leaves to march the men through all the prin-
cipal streets, and to post •proclamations—ln ad-
dition to thestone table—explaining the reason
and results of the entire expedition. His
work at Yangchow is nearly finished.
Indemnity to the missionaries and to the owner
of the goods detained ut the Hwel-quan barrier
lest been paid; the required proclamatlon has
been drawn up, and is being engraved; the local
magistrates bad been already removed; the pew-
ishmcut of the instigators of the riot is the chief

mitining didicuity. One or two men of inferior
rank' bad been implicated, and will be
punished; but I much fear the arch culprits will
escape. It is impossible to getlevidence against
them. They are far more powerful locally than
she district magistrates, and it is worth t-niore
thou the life ut any Chinaman to testify against
them. Any outs doing so would be sum-
Aaiun d threetly the troops have left. Even it
this point be not fully attaieed, th determined
neilon taken in the matter will have a most bone-
tidal offset on our, relations with China. The
mandarinshad beenwe intolerably insolent and
obstructive, and this timely display of energy
has probably prevented a More serious collisionthat would have soon become inevitable.' Great
credit is due Mr. Keating, for the ability and
energy he has shown throughout the whole ne-
gotiations. and to Sir Rutherford Alcock for
the wise use and vigorous support he has lent to
the former'e, action. It is, fortunate that the
Shanghae Consulate was eo well filled at theemergency.

110ELAND.
Wxtraordlnary Scone In a Cork.

• ifflioatire. - •
,

I From filo ran Man Gazette, Jan. IL
Our Cork correspondent reports au' extraordi-naryscene in the theatre of that city on Friday

night. Itwas known that the now Mayor (Mr.
O'Sullivan) would visit tho theatre,, and either by
coricart or accident—moat probably the Orator

=.lll
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F. I. FMIERSTON.IubIisJon
PRICE TIMM (TENTS:

1114, nFront atc.*lllain,glSr. Louts, Jan. 27,41.1ene.—....i„.... ,earlya
da II

expected to return froin thfl.r4akilf.r.d
or

4•the Indiana will go On the reservation eat apart "
for them. The malls haat, of FraPPA,W- 111.°6e1.1,-.--e beWithdrawn from the Plains and Wilki.o4peertarldillatFort Leavenworth for , d1et441314014-rt otherpoints. ,

•
„

From
Auotrama, Ga. Jan. 21.--Evdavernoirichemformerly Minister to Bt. rotorebarg;r4ted 003Monday last at his residence in MotFold;BoatlaCarolina.

From itochester.
.flocamarrn, Jan. 27.—A, man, , named/Albert-

ll.Vatt. alias Samuel Allen. wait arreatel to-day ona charge I,f atteartitirg to defiand the Union
Mutual Insurance'. Company of Nabs& , Othertartlea have also boon _tweeted on thst
charge.

Cruelty to Mita
Our giving a hearing to "Anna Maria" on the

subject of cruelty to Animals; has brought oat
another correspondent of the "faix sect," who,
thus wrijes:

Dear Afr. Bailleten.-,-We havehad ettcha timer
in, our hOdse that I musttell±you. all shout Howl
verhaps you can helpes. Friday night last our
cook went out without, leave.,.-Saturday
morning, mother wont into that
kitchen, and, to her great dismay, the cook.(that
Is Betsy) says: "Madam, I'm going. to lean."
Mother was dumbfounded. • . "Why;thitay," saidshe, "haven't I paid you your wages?, Haven't
you always had your t3utaday afternoons; and one
night In the week? And, hasn't that man that's
courting you been in the kitchen ever so erten?"'lt isn't that. missne. Ire mom serious that;
that, and I'll tell you. Friday night , weal t0..,
the cruelty meetingat the theatre: Iheard'ench-
dreadfnl storiesaboutkilling anknals,and nilabout
the Hones that Jack built, and the_Vow with the .
cram lady horn, and thespeeches were so bang`
that I fell.asleep,' and just as I we/dreaming that.
I was a ceekroach and a giant was , patting •his
foot on me, I woke and a man who ' was going ,
out trod on my toe. Thorn long speecheS was a
cruelty to ns animals. Now, Minns, I'm%lige&
to kill your 'ormolu and lobsters inbiting water.,
to poison cockroaches, kill bed-bugs, catch.
mice, and, Whenever the old cat his ta•
large family, to drown thekittens. Now that Old,
gentleman whatsat in the chairwith red whisk-
ens, will be down on me and I shall go to
A fellow was at the kitchen door this Morning.,
pretending to want,pold willies, but I think; ho
was what they call a detective. I hope he'll go.
after that cruel old woman in the fish market'
thatskins eels alive and pretends they're need to.
it. I can't stand it."

Mother came np stairs to me and said, "trou-
bles never come single, Bally. Only last night .Ireceived a printed letter• from a little gentleniaw
that lives near us, that says that all animals' aro"'
immortal and that they have souls. It `frightened:
me; only think of meeting,iii the neztAvorld; ail' '
the cockroaches and bedbugs and Mosquitoes:Guth
toads and snakes and terrapins and, lobsters, that.
one has killed,.and that may rise up in judo:tient
against ns. I only hope their heaven t Isn't !'

beaven,and that they have tkplaca to *het:twelves." ;
I don't believe aword cam ,Neren't gOatsitt
the garden 'of Eden, after Adam's fal4 kWed"to
make him a jacket and trousers, and his
petticoat? Ain't we the lordsand ladles of ereao
don;I'd like to know? Musn't we hive mulr&
and tippets?

Yours,
January 25th, 1869.

EMLLIE JAM.

A VIOTINII or THE'IIOILIP toore.r.:.
A Touching: Letter' O'roin a [Finnish

Lady ID Spciliaileld•
In a letter from M. Tenet. in Paris, in Decento-

ber, in 1851, it is related, apropOit of the'death.of
•

the representative Baudin, that "a young work-
man who was standing by Baudin with a gnu, in
his hand, fell shot to death at the same time. Mis-
name has never been.dlseovered."

It seant,,however, that the narne.of this.YOUne'
man had at length been revealed by his sieter,who•
lives in .Bptingfleld. 111., and who has written
the following letter on the subject to theRival:A
Paris journal:

Stir: Yon will excuse the liberty Ltakei in writing,r,
ou, when you know myobject, 1 run sure.; I harejustread in an .Ameriean paper an eittract ,from ar

letter written by M. Tenot,on the deatkof theRepro— .
scrawly° Dandle, in welch he regrets his ignorance of,
Ihe name ofthe young man who was killed at 1141311,11:
din's side.

r'Alap, this young men was' my beloved brother,
Clement ilenry,born at Dienze.sinti aresident at Parts.
since 1843,where he followed the trade of.a locksmith.
lie was twenty-three yearsoirterhett he ilted his&
same.youngman, withfair hair and blinker:a. attd ,as,
gond as he was intelligent. lie had been imprisoned
in Fort Ivry for `twomonths:titer rale liffitirof JOnes
1848, and wizen I loft Paris in•1849,advising him to bcs.
prut mit In case of suotherreialution, he repllcd: `My
llfn belongslothe republic; brit du not ream. '
evrer he a prisoneragain; if therepublic dies - 1-di9 ,
with her.'

"My brother died, as he said, like's hero. .Ifeire-q ,
ceived three balls in his breast, besides several bayo-.

net thrusts, and suffered terribly. He was burled" in ,
the cemetery of Mont Paraasae. • ' ' •

"lily parents were nearly crazed with grief, ity eiss
ter-in-law went a hundred leagues to Place a:wooden,
cross above hie grave. I , ,

"Josarnrea Tatirory.',

AffIIIYNICIMEN'ES•
—The Arch was crowded to enffocation. agent, lasttr •

night, upon the Occasionof the Emceed representation.
of rmettlls Night. The performance'was oven mote.
satittactory than that given npou the preceding evens
ins. As a proof of the degradatien of popular twee,
induced by a conetaut euecesslon ofauntie-nal plays,
we may mention that one eagacioue youngman, while
waiting to buy hie ticket at the box office, inquired U
the play was•not "Twelve Nights in aBar-room „

—Mr. John E. McDonough will appearagalothls4
evenine, at the Walnut, in the drama Alter "Dark
This play has wonvery unnanal ,popularity, ttett‘theln,
Is everyreason to believe that it will lustre a letig run

—The American offers a varied bill for this everting.
—Dr. J. P. Boynton will lecture at Concert Hall,

this evening, upon "The age ofReptiles." Thedle--
course will be handsomely illustrated. ,

—On Monday night next M. PaulDa Cheilla
ieeture at Concert Hall upon the teubject "Lion and •'

GorillaBunting; or two years iu Equatorial Africa.",
,

—Every possible advantage appears to,lte.oflbredto,
the student of the Ameriettn Conservatoryof Mesic, •
not only In the way of careful training durlug the
hr .era • lustructionbut also in ample opportunity of
bearing and •becoming acquainted with the Works ofi
tto great masters. Already the ?drake' Dlrector,Mr,
Curl Gaertner, has given several entertainments; in
which tooth masters and pupils took part, 'bats hie,
classical soiree at the Musical Fund flell,•on Pridey
evening, January 20th, at 8 o'clock, promises to belles.
most *lnteresting ;event as yet of the seniors. Mr.
Gaertner will be assisted by the "Classical Qeintette,
Club" and others, and his programme, for the eventful' •
Is remarkably floe. 'The freojtentera of the a uld
"Qulntette Club" matinees will be delighted, to heat,. .
once more Mendelesohn's Grand QthateDe tu,li Ma; r •
and the celebrated Storm Quintette ino, beBeets,
!aorta). whirs the Cleh renders withsuch eaggialte hes ,
curacy. The Recital.) and Arta for soprano, by Mo
cart. to be rugby ft pupil ofCarl Gaertner t the Sobers-1.
bent Bong for easesoprano also,by
Schumann Fantasia Stßeke Cur Pfau% perfonnuntiv.”
Prof. J. F. llimmelabach, have tun ill the pre,
gramme between the two Quintet. s. Let nehaw
that a large and appreciative audience may enjoy this
ruitee.

—Mlse Sullen Gallon and her very excellent point
pally will appear at the Theatre Combine. this °veil-
lug In the two plessant 'upend Eitoh4
and 111Vitzehein and La Ross lb '•Fttlitk) To-nior.
rew might a Dow opera with it Chinese flavor to itnuns.
with the celestial name ChingehoW-Utwill he given.
On Friday the farewell henelit to bliss Susan Ositort

—This evening at halfpunt iniven o'clobk there;win
be en eclipse ofthe moo, The , entert ae mn9nt will ,
begin precisely on time and Arvin last newly until ten •
o'ciecir. The namberof vipectators will, of course, be ,
large, but as the performance will hefree,and ugseata
will be reserved,everybody will standan equal chastae:,P

On Thursday /Wetting. thenth of Pebnetrit eir.;'LF°'
Cordova, thevvellsknown polinder 4htttnorat}r~ ~

lecturerWill fileixturse stVencertliall demi** 111%. ;"MienJones'sWedding:" • A. succeeding lecture
beevertQOM "Mrs. Grandy;" and atter thst thinlifi
nPoll"rtui 141,1rksea as 13sratoga; orthat ;Dog ziSik
Di:for:Pc


